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Sub Domain (fourth-level) Registration Services:
This section of the site allows you to register Sub Domains (fourth-level), if you are already
holding a third-level domain name (eg. xyz.gov.in) under GOV.IN and the third level domain is
hosted with NIC.
The state governments can register a third-level domain name under GOV.IN and then the
fourth-level sub domains can be registered for its various Ministries / Departments /
Organisations etc.... For example, Government of Delhi may register a third-level domain
name like delhi.gov.in and then the fourth-level sub domains may be registered for its various
Departments like education.delhi.gov.in, tourism..delhi.gov.in, transport.delhi.gov.in, etc...
Similarly a Department/Organisation can register a third-level domain name under GOV.IN
and then the department can register fourth-level domains for its branches/divisions/offices
across the country. For example, Comptroller and Auditor General of India(CAG) may register
third-level a domain like cag.gov.in and then it may register the fourth-level domains for its
various offices across the country like agup.cag.gov.in, agmp.cag.gov.in, agtn.cag.gov.in etc...
Conditions:
The Fourth-level sub domain registrations are entertained here only for the third-level domains
hosted with NIC. If you are already having a third-level domain name, but the domain is hosted
with other ISP (not NIC), then contact the ISP to delegate sub domains. If you are not at all owning
a third-level domain name under GOV.IN, you can visit the website http://registry.gov.in to register
a Domain name.
Even though the State/Department have more than one Domain Name, the sub domain (fourthlevel) delegations will be permitted only under one third-level domain name chosen by the
State/Department as its permanent name. For example, the Government of Haryana may own more
than one third level domains like haryana.gov.in & hr.gov.in. But the sub domain delegation is
permitted either on haryana.gov.in or on hr.gov.in not on both.
The eligibility requirements for obtaining a sub domain is as same as GOV.IN Domain eligibility
requirements
The domain naming conventions are also as same as GOV.IN Domain Naming Conventions
Registration Procedures:
1. Sub Domain Delegation Request :
The parent Department has to first submit the request for sub domain delegations under the
third-level domain i.e. to activate fourth-level domain registrations.
The request for sub domain delegations under a third-level domain name has to be
submitted once in writing in the specified format on the letter head of the concerned
parent department to designate NIC to handle sub domain registrations (fourth level).
2. Sub Domain Registrations :
The Sub Domain Registrations will be activated/accepted only after receiving the valid Sub
Domain Delegation Request Letter (completion of Step 1) from the parent Department.
Below mentioned steps are to be followed to register a Sub Domain.

i.

Register your Sub Domain Name (fourth-level)

https://registry.gov.in/domainauth/fldrs/default.php
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ii.

Submit an Authorization Letter at the earliest but not later than 30 days of completing
the online registration

Once the above stated Registration process is completed, the Domain Manager will process
the request accordingly. The Registrar will contact you if any additional information about the
registration is required, prior to activation. If the registration is in order, the sub domain
name will be placed on Active Status and the same will be notified via email..
Note :
As per the present policy, there is no fee for the sub domain (fourth-level) name registrations
under GOV.IN Domain space. However, if there is any change in the policy, the Registrar
reserves the right to charge the fee for sub domain name registrations/renewals as well as
cancel the registration on account of non payment or any violation or non compliance to the laid
down policies / procedures.
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